PSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC

SEARCH FOR OUTSTANDING ALUMNI AWARD REES

Rationale

The Palawan State University has been one of the premiere institutions of our country since it was established in 1965. It has produced numerous alumni all over Palawan and in different parts of the country and the world thus, contributing to the reservoir of experts that demonstrate excellence in community service, good governance, and practice of profession coupled with the virtues of industry, diligence, honesty and competence.

In recognition of our alumni who have excelled in various fields, who have created impact in their chosen fields of endeavors, or in their place of work and who have contributed to the development and promotion of PSU and their country, they will be given corresponding awards by the PSUAAI.

The PSU Alumni Awards will be given annually to deserving alumni, subject to the satisfaction of the requirements set forth for this search including formal acceptance in person. Also that nominee(s) is an active member of the PSU Alumni Association, Inc. and have great/good contribution to the improvement of his Alma Mater before any conferment award.

Categories of the Awards
(Elementary, High School, Baccalaureate & Graduate level.)
A. KADAYAW DAYAW AWARD (At least 1 Award each level)
(Highest /Most Distinguished Award)
This type of award is bestowed to any ALUMNI, who has excelled and created significant impact in their chosen field and workplace, and who has demonstrated the virtues and wisdom of a model PSU Alumni.

In addition, a candidate to this award shall be someone who has already been a recipient of the Achievement Award, and any International Award. Furthermore, no Alumnus/Alumna shall be a recipient of this highest award more than once.

Community and Public Service Award is granted to any alumni who has rendered invaluable services to local communities or to the poor and disadvantaged groups of society. The nominee may either be employed in government or in non-government organization, or may also be an entrepreneur. He/She must help transform a local community into a self-reliant or highly esteemed group.
B. ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

This type of award is given to any alumni who has attained recognition of his/her technical, management and leadership capabilities and has achieved distinguished position in his/her workplace. This award can be given to qualified candidates, provided they qualify in different categories or areas of specialization, e.g., Achievement Award in the fields of Education/Professional; Business, Commerce & Entrepreneurship; Public & Community Services; Peace & Order; Media & Communication, Health services; Vocational & Technical; Arts, Culture & Sports; Science & Technology; and Research & Development Award.

1. Professional/Education Achievement Award is conferred to any alumni who has shown exemplary work and attitude as a model public servant, educator, or a private practitioner who have attained recognition in his/her profession at the national or preferably at international level.

   The criteria that will be applied include:
   1. Awards received, including involvement in various professional and civic organizations as officer, resource person or in various capacities;
   2. Significant contribution (positive change) to his/her organization, the community and the country; and,
   3. Exemplary attitude and integrity.

2. Business, Commerce & Entrepreneurship Award is bestowed to any alumni who has shown exemplary accomplishments in business, either Agricultural and/or Industrial, which have redound to the welfare of inhabitants in the community, in particular and/or the country, in general. The criteria for this award includes the following:
   a. Agricultural and/or Industrial projects implemented;
   b. Impact of his/her projects to the community and/or to the country;
   c. Sustainability of his/her projects; and'
   d. Exemplary attitude and integrity.

3. Peace and Order Award will be awarded to alumni in the area of peace forces who has received award out of service in the defense of our country.

4. Media & Communication Award - An award given to alumni on the basis of outstanding performance in and service to the broadcasting program.

5. Health Services an award given to alumni who excelled in the promotion and welfare of health conditions of the community.

6. Vocational & Technical award given to alumni who has excelled and known for his technical expertise. He must have shared his talent and skills in the community.

7. Arts, Culture & Sports has been recognized/noted for his/her artistic skills, capability, awards received and outputs.

8. Science & Technology Award is given to any alumnus/alumna who has made significant contribution to the advancement of science and technology, nationally and even internationally.
The criteria that will be applied for this award include:

1. Knowledge, information and technology generated which also include discoveries, inventions, innovations, patents, and other outputs of scientific endeavors;
2. Utilization and impact of outputs, which has gained national and even international recognition; and
3. Exemplary attitude and integrity.

9. Research and Development Award is intended specifically for the Alumni who have conducted research in their chosen fields of specialization and published results of scientific investigations which are disseminated and utilized for community development/extension.

10. Community and Public Service Award is granted to any alumni who has rendered invaluable services to local communities or to the poor and disadvantaged groups of society. The nominee may either be employed in government or in non-government organization, or may also be an entrepreneur. He/she must help transform a local community into a self-reliant or highly esteemed group.

C. SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD

This award is given to any alumnus/alumna who has demonstrated excellence in fields other than the above-mentioned awards. These shall include but not limited to.

1. Family Award (Loyalty to PSU) awarded to parents who are both Alumni with at least one (1) child who also graduated in PSU in any course be it High School, College and/or Graduate Programs. (Parents PSU College graduate and children who graduated from elementary to college level).
2. Couple Award - PSU college graduate and work at PSU.
3. Solo Award - Loyalty to PSU awarded to alumni who served PSU for a minimum of consecutive 25 years.
4. Local Governance (Barangay Captain and up) –has been recognized for his/her accomplishments in the locality or area of influence. Public servant.
5. Sports - has distinguished himself/herself in national sports competition or figured in international sports competition.
6. Board Topnotchers - has been recognized by the Professional Regulation Commission as among the top 10 successful examinees in their respective board examinations. For 9 programs: Civil Eng’g, Electrical Eng’g, Mechanical Eng’g, Architecture, LET, Accountancy, Social work, Nursing and Midwifery.
7. Outstanding Alumni Chapter Award is open to all accredited PSU-FAAI chapters here and abroad. The Basic criterion is service to fellowmen and the Alma Mater. The award is in recognition of the meritorious and exceptional program/project/activity that the chapter has implemented for the benefit of the University, the community and the country. Separate awards will be given to local and foreign-based chapters.
Requirements for Nomination

Nominees - Alumni At-large of PTC, PSC, PSU whether Filipino or of other nationalities, residing locally or abroad who are active members of the PSU Alumni Association, Inc. and has made significant contributions in their professions for the benefit of the Alma Mater and countrymen. These general requirements recognize non-PSU Alumni for Service Award as a specific exception. Every Graduate of the different colleges in the main campus may become active member of the association.

Nominator - Any member or local chapter of the PSU Alumni Association, Inc.

Duly accomplished Nomination Forms
1. (PSU-FAAI Form 1) Standard nomination form secured from the PSU Alumni Office, Administration Building, Tiniguiban Heights, Puerto Princesa City, and Palawan.

2. Curriculum vitae of the nominee;

3. (PSU-FAAI Form 2) summary of the nominee’s career, achievements or contributions.

4. Proof of outstanding achievements or contributions to the Alma Mater and development and welfare of his/her organization or countrymen; and

5. (PSU-FAAI Form 3) Justification why the nominee deserves the award.

Schedule of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 19-September 30, 2015</td>
<td>Nomination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2, 2015 (Friday)</td>
<td>Deadline of submission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 8-9, 2015</td>
<td>Preliminary screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 31, 2015</td>
<td>Final screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 12, 2015</td>
<td>Selection of candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 15, 2015</td>
<td>Confirmation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 20, 2015</td>
<td>Notice/Invitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECEMBER 17, 2015</td>
<td>Awarding of Most Outstanding Alumni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nomination and Evaluation Period

1. Nomination and all pertinent documents of the nominees should be submitted to the awards Committee on or before October 8, 2015 for evaluation/screening. All nominations received beyond this period will be considered for the following year’s search.
2. Evaluation of all nominees will be conducted in October and will be endorsed to the Board of Directors - PSU-FAAI Alumni Office for confirmation immediately after evaluation. The successful nominees will receive notice in November 20 regarding their selection shortly after confirmation by the Board of Directors - PSU Alumni Office. The decision of the Awards Committee as confirmed by the Board of Directors shall be final and not appealable.

3. The nominees who are not selected as awardees for the particular year in various categories are eligible for nomination in the following year. However, new nomination form and other requirements should be submitted.

4. Submission may also be made through:
   - Email add: madelera@psu.palawan.edu.ph
   - PSU Telefax number: 433-2379
   - Mail to: PSU Alumni Affairs Office
     Tiniguiban, Puerto Princesa City
     Palawan, Philippines 5300

Committee
1. The Awards Committee will be composed of five (5) evaluators. Based on the approved guidelines on the Kadayaw Dayaw Award, the committee shall search, accept and evaluate nominees for the three categories. The committee shall also set the point of distribution among the given criteria. The deserving nominees shall be endorsed to the PSU Alumni Office for confirmation. The Committee may invite representatives/coordinators from the different colleges to assist as evaluators.

Prize
1. Kadayaw dayaw Awardees - Trophy and a Certificate
2. Achievement Awardees - Plaque of Achievement
3. Special Recognition Awardees - Plaque of Recognition
4. Loyalty to PSU Awardees - Plaque of Loyalty
5. Alumni Service Awardees – Plaque of Appreciation

Awarding
Awardees will receive their trophy / certificate and corresponding plaque during the Grand Alumni Homecoming on December 17, 2015. Only a representative of all Awardees shall deliver acceptance speech during the program on their behalf.
PSU FEDERATION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
Administration Building, Tiniguiban Heights, Puerto Princesa City

SEARCH FOR PSU ALUMNI Awardees SY ________

PSU-FAAI FORM 1
(To the nominator, please type or print)

| Name of nominee: ____________________________________________________________ |
| First | Middle | Last |
| ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ |

| PSU Degree/: ________________________________________________________________ |
| Year of Graduation: _________________ |
| Nationality: ________________________ |
| Address: |
| Business Address: ____________________________________________________________ |
| Telephone/Cellphone No. _________________ Fax No. ____________________ |
| Email: ______________________________ | 
| Home Address: ________________________________ |

Nominee’s Concurrence:

I accept the nomination and attest to the veracity of the foregoing data including my presence/attendance to personally receive the award.

Nominee’s printed name and signature

Date

Reference:

This is to nominate ______________________ for the PSU-FAAI ________ Award 2015. The nominee is known to me of good moral character.

Name and signature of nominator ___________________________ Institution

____________________ Position/Designation ___________________________ Address
PSU FEDERATION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
Administration Building, Tiniguiban Heights, Puerto Princesa City

SEARCH FOR
PSU ALUMNI Awardees

SY ________

PSU - FAAI FORM 2

SUMMARY OF KADAYAW DAYAW, ACHIEVEMENTS AND SPECIAL/RECOGNITION AWARDS

(To the nominee, please type or print)

KADAYAW DAYAW AWARDS

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

SPECIAL AND RECOGNITION AWARDS

Alma Mater

Community/Country

Printed Name and Signature
PSU FEDERATION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
Administration Building, Tiniguiban Heights, Puerto Princesa City

SEARCH FOR
PSU ALUMNI AWARDEES

SY ______

PSU - FAAI FORM 3

JUSTIFICATIONS WHY THE NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD
(To the nominator, please type or print)

Nominator’s Name and Signature